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  Diversity In Action
  

Learn more about diversity-focused reading programs, like the Read Woke Challenge, as well
as diversity audits for programs and performers.

  

Focus: General

  

This session will focus on highlighting reading programs and initiatives libraries can take to
place a greater emphasis on diversity and representation. Capital Area District Libraries (CADL)
and the Dearborn Public Library have both recently ran Read Woke Challenges, which was
originally started by Cecily Lewis, SLJ's 2020 Librarian of the Year. The presenters will explain
the logistics, book selection, potential funding, and other considerations when running similar
programs. Additionally, CADL has undertaken a diversity audit for programs, book group
selection, and performers. CADL staff will explain their approach to diversity audits.

  

At the end of this session, attendees will...

    
    -  understand considerations to make when planning inclusive, diversity-focused reading
challenges.   
    -  understand how diversity audits can positively impact representation in programs and
performer selection.   

  Speaker(s):
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Laura Geiken, Dearborn Public Library  Laura currently works as the Teen Librarian at the Dearborn Public Library. Prior to becoming alibrarian, Laura served in the Peace Corps in Panama for three years. Her library-relatedinterests include community outreach, social justice, and service to immigrant populations.    Jolee Hamlin, Capital Area District Libraries

  Jolee Hamlin has over 25 years of library experience in academic, association, state, and publiclibraries. She has spent the last 15+ years at the Capital Area District Libraries, most recentlyas the Senior Associate Director of Public Service.              

  Marisela Garza, Capital Area District Libraries  Mari Garza has been a librarian with Capital Area District Libraries (CADL) for almost 13 years.She is a part of CADL's selection team, purchasing youth materials, planning the SummerReading Challenge and assisting with programming. Mari is passionate about reading out loudwith children of all ages but also enjoys reading historical fiction for kids and adults. Along withher colleagues in the collection development department, she helped plan CADL's Read WokeChallenge in the fall of 2020.    Chat Transcript
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